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Eight F acuity Members Rise in Rank; 
Promotions Become Effective in Fall 
Promotions of six members of 
the Wellesley College faculty, four 
to professor and two to associate 
professor, were announced today 
by Miss Margaret Clapp, president 
of Wellesley, and will become ef· 
fective in September 1964. 
Named to the rank of professor 
are: Patrick F. Quinn, EngUsh; 
Mrs. Carolyn S. Bell, Economics; 
Mrs. Ellen S. Haring, Philosophy; 
Joseph L. Sullivan, History. Miss 
Maja Goth has been appointed as-
sociate professor of German, and 
Dante L. Germino has been pro-
moted to the rank of associate pro· 
fessor of Political Science. 
American Scholar 
A specialist in American litera-
ture, Mr. Quinn is the author of 
The French Face of Edgar Poe 
and in 1959-60 was a Fulbright 
lecturer on American literature at 
Catania University in Sicily. He 
received the B.A. and M.A. de-
grees from the University of Wis-
consin and the Ph.D. degree from 
Columbia University. He has been 
a member of the Wellesley faculty 
since 1949. 
Mrs. Bell is a graduate of Mt. 
Holyoke College and received the 
Ph:D. degree from the University 
Wellesley Student 
Has Poem Selected 
of London. She is especially con-
cerned with consumption econ-
omics and the economics of ac-
counting. During 1960-61, while on 
sabbatical leave from Wellesley, 
she held the Shirley Farr Fellow· 
ship from the American Associa-
tion of University Women, which 
was awarded to support her stud-
ies concerning the economics of 
consumer innovation. She is the 
co-author of The Economics of 
Consumption, pubished in 1956, 
and has been a contributor to sev-
eral volumes of economic essays. 
She joined the Wellesley faculty 
in 1950. 
Interest In Greek 
A graduate of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege who received the M.A. and 
Ph.D. degrees from Radcliffe Col· 
lege, Mrs. Haring came to Wel-
lesley in 1945. Greek philosophy 
and in particular the writings of 
Aristotle, is the field of her spec-
ial interest. She is an officer of 
the Metaphysical Society of Amer-
ica and has also been active in the 
American Philosophical Associa-
tion and the Association for Real-
istic Philosophy. 
Mr. Sullivan received the B.A. 
and M.A. degrees from the Univ-
ersity of Texas and the M.A. and 
Ph.D. degrees from Harvard Univ-
ersity. A member of the Wellesley 
faculty since 1949, he is a speciai-
ist m the history of Russia and the 
Near East and is the consultant on 
Continued on Page Four 
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A tentative sketch of the proiected dining rooms for Stone-Davis. According to the most recent plans 
the buildings will be faced in brick. The black areas may be full length windows that will face the 
meadow. 
Plan To Renew Stone-Davis 
Plans for the addition of two 
dining rooms and for other major 
renovations of the Stone - Davis 
dormitory complex were announ-
ced early this week by President 
Margaret Clapp. Construction of 
the dining rooms is tentatively 
slated to begin this spring. 
"The hope is that through this 
building project the people in 
Stone - Davis will have as much 
space in the living rooms and din-
ing rooms as those in all the other 
dormitories,'" Miss Clapp said. 
Sketches In 
Councils of Stone and Davis met 
with Miss Clapp to discuss the 
suggested changes. Cathleen Rols-
ton '64, house president of Davis, 
said that the general reaction of 
the group was favorable to the 
plan. 
"We all were very pleased that 
both Stone and Davis would re· 
main esentially separate dormitor-









A poem by Ellen Jaffe '66 has 
been selected for publication in 
The Annual Anthology of College 
Poetry. 
The poem, entitled "Promises" 
was selected from many thousands 
of manuscripts submitted, announc-
ed Mr. Dennis Hartman, editor of 
the National Poetry Press of Los 
Angeles, which publishes the An-
thology. The yearly Anthology is a 
collection of poetry written by col-
lege men and women from every 
state and aimed at stimulating in-
terest in writing poetry among 
students. 
Miss Levier Back From Milton Study; 
Publishes Books on Jesus' Teachings 
The Boston architecture firm of 
Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson, and 
Abbot, who designed the Bates-
Freeman-McAfee complex, has sub-
mitted several sketches for the 
project. The most recent plan de-
picts the two dining rooms (see 
above) as circular brick structures 
with low dome-shaped roofs. 
The rooms may be entered from 
the basement level of the dormi-
tories and are separated by a 
moveable partition. The plan must 
be approved by the Board of Trus-
tees before construction may be-
To date, no contractor has been 
chosen to do the construction and 
no figures are available n the pro-
bable costs of the renovation. 
Boatwright to Sing 
20th Century Music 
Read in Class 
Ellen read the poem last year as 
part of her speech program to' Mrs. 
V. R. Miller of the Speech Depart-
ment. Mrs. Miller liked the poem 
and asked who had written it. 
Ellen said that she had written it 
on her own, "however poems come 
to be written," sometime last fall. 
Later, Mrs. Miller submitted "Prom-
ises" to the Poetry Press. 
Ellen has also written a one act 
play, "In Flight", which was pro-
duced by the Gateway Summer 
Theater in Bellport, Long Island 
in the surp.mer of 1962. 
"Promises'' 
Come, mon enfant, and I'll feed 
you wine 
And wrap your heart in a prickly 
vine. 
We'll live in a lily on sunlight 
and silk 
And savor the nectar far sweeter 
than milk. 
The wine, dear, is chilling the vine 
pricks my side ' 
And, oh, where shall you be when 
the lily has died? 
by Rosemary Metrailer '66 
Miss Katherine Lever, Associate 
Professor of English, returns to the 
Wellesley campus this year after a 
year's sabbatical leave spent in 
Washington, D.C., and a summer in 
England. 
Close upon her return is the no· 
tification from Seabury Press of ac-
ceptance of her latest realised 
work, The Perfect Teacher, for 
publication. This book, first written 
in the summer of 1962 and revised 
last summer, is a study of the art 
with which Jesus taught. Miss Lev-
er explains that she first became 
interested in the stories, images, 
and parables which Jesus used in 
his teaching. Stemming from this, 
she began to study the wider prob-
lems of how this man, "neither a 
military leader nor a political fig-
ure, came to have such world-wide 
influence through a few short years 
of teaching in ancient Palestine." 
Miss Lever spent from October 
to April of the past year as a fell ow 
at Folger Shakespeare Library in 
Washington, working on her study 
of the ways that Homeric epics 
function in Milton's Paradise 
Lost. There, in a congenial atmos-
phere of scholars from all over the 
United States, New Zealand and 
Scotland, particularly professors 
from the many colleges and univer-
sities in and around Washington, 
she was able to present some of her 
ideas in seminars and share those 
of others. During her stay, she was 
invited to present a paper on Mil-
ton in Chicago, over this Christmas, 
to the Milton section of the Modern 
Language Association. 
Miss Lever adds an interesting 
note about her experiences in the 
nation's Capitol. "I was staying in 
the quarters of the National Wo-
men's Party, supposedly one of the 
oldest buildings in the city. The 
women there are working actively 
to promote passage of the amend-
ment for equal rights for women, 
and I couldn't help but become 
quite interested in their work." She 
noted the recent New York Times 
and other publicity about tl;lis or-
ganization's activities. 
Returning for her third trip to 
Great Britain, Miss Lever did fur-
ther research in the London British 
Museum and travelled about the 
country to various points of inter-
est for her studies. She visited the 
house where :Milton wrote the end 
of Paradise Lost and . Paradise 
Regained, as well as the church 
where he is believed to be buried 
(both at Chalfont St. Giles.) The 
highpoint of her trip was a week's 
visit in the medieval city of York, 
under the Scottish Gregorian So-
ciety's tour. There she saw the first 
Continued on Page Three 
gin. 
Other Changes 
The other major renovations 
comtemplated are a central en-
trance for the two dorms and re-
modeling of the present living 
room and dining room. 
A circular drive (see page 3) 
for automobiles leading to the sin-
gle entrance for Stone-Davis may 
be built next to the new dining 
area. This central reception hall 
on the first floor will eliminate 
the need for two bell girls and 
cut down the house work load for 
the students. 
Miss Helen Boatwright, a soprano 
acclaimed both for her vocal tech-
nique and musicianship, will give ,; 
a concert of twentieth-century 
songs this Sunday at 8:00 p.m. in 
Jewett Arts Center on the Welles-
ley campus. The concert will be 
sponsored by the Wellesley Music 
Department. 
Miss Boatwright was most recent- , 
ly heard in this area as the 
soprano soloist in the televised 
presentation of Handel's Messiah 
by the Handel-Haydn Society. She 
frequently performs in the major 
cities of the United States, Europe, 
Canada, and Mexico. 
Presently the dining room and 20th Century Selection 
living rooms are located on the For her Wellesley concert Miss 
Boatwright has chosen songs by 
first floor of the buildings. This the twentieth-century composers 
space will be used for a lobby and Hindemith, Poulenc, Berg, and 
living room after the remodeling. Ives. 
Mrs. Frank Allen, a trustee, is Miss Boatwright graduated from 
Oberlin Conservatory and immedi- I 
chairman of the committee in ately afterwards studied at the 
charge of redocorating the living Berkshire Music Center. There she 
rooms. Work on the inside of the made a youthful operatic debut, 
buildings is not scheduled to be- singing the role of "Ann Page" 
gin until after commencement. opposite M3;rio Lanza's Benton in 
Councils Called Nicolai's The Merry Wives of 
Monday evening the House Windsor. 
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Cons~ientious 
Ohje~iions 
May Sarton's Novel Shows Artist In Greece Gain Skill 
As Love For A Donkey Gives Self-Confidence, Strength 
by Cynthia Van Hazinga '65 of the shabby boat, exulting." Because of the novelist's art the 
Joanna And Ulysses, by May To Love A Donkey story · is more than a simple tale. 
Complaints about calendar day classes are nearly as Sarton, New York, W. W. Norton Joanna's purpose in 1 ea vi n g Miss Sarton's book is something 
much of a campus institution as the calendar day system it- & Company, 1963. Athens was to escape for a time all-of-a-piece which is slightly 
self. Some of the complaints are the grumbles of those who There is much to be said for a the sight of suffering, but she no sentimental (Joanna once laments 
wo_uld. rather sleep or pack to travel, but many more are the good story, vividly and precisely sooner sets foot on shore than she that she is a sentimental woman) 
ob1echons of those who do not ordinarily cut classes, or want told by a professional. In Joanna sees a tiny bleeding donkey being and sometimes funny. It is some-
to cut these classes, but who resent the roll-taking for a num- And Ulysses, Miss May Sarton, beaten. She can not help but love thing different from the facts of 
ber of other reasons. Lecturer in the English Depart- the miserable animal, and wildly the island vacation. 
News feels that most student objection to calendar day ment, .tells such a story so t?at offers his owner the purchase It is the difference between the 
classes is voiced on three grounds. Compulsory attendance more is expressed than the sim- price. . t' J . . 
l 1 
tl' f th 1 t pam mg oanna gives Zarian, the at t ;1ese vacation classes is insulting, inconsistent, and incon- Pe ou mes 0 e ~ 0 · • It takes six tubes of medicated donkey-driver, of his prize animal 
vement. J_oanna, who has l~ved m Athens salve every day to restore Ulysses, and the painting of Santorini that 
The calendar day requirements are insulting to both c~rmg for her widowed fath~r the donkey, to health, but the tall she gives a little boy who is h"r 
students and faculty. Dormitory and academic life is con- smce the war, ?0~s alon~ to the is- woman in gaudy trousers and her friend. "For Zarian you painted 
ducted under the honor system, assuming that privileges ex- land of Santormi. to pamt. an.d to small friend become a familiar what he can see; but for me you 
tended by responsible individuals will be respected and re- come to terms with what. it is to sight on the island. During the painted what ou see " the bo tu~n.ed in _the _same spirit. Yet suddenly, on calendar day, a be a woma? and a? artist, free month, the two explore all the says to Joanna.Y ' Y 
pnv1lege is withdrawn. The regulations which prevent the and responsible. Trymg to escape cliffs and valleys of Santorini, 
~tudent from taking an earlier train, or leaving a day earlier her burdens, she adopts a holiday while Joanna paints and develops 
imply that she would immediately do so, if she could, fleeing mood and costume of bright blue a new understanding and confi-
academic obligations and responsibilities without a backward and green slacks, and carries her dence in her abilities and herself. 
glance. The professor, required to call the role and report canvases and easel. Stro.ng Simplicity 
absences, faces a full classroom, but this is not likely to be a Self-exultation Miss Sarton's prose style is evo-
unique occurrence. If he has important material to pre~sentt She chooses Santorini because it cative and sensitive. She has a 
or an exam to give in the last pre-vacation classes his stu'- is the steepest of the Greek is- poet's sense of the value and 
dents will be aware that their attendance is necess~ry. If a lands and "as remote and inac- power of a carefully chosen word. 
s~udent does not consider a class worth going to, she may be cessible as a dream." Looking Joanna And Ulysses is a short 
nght. ahead to the harbor from her novel and on a far less serious 
~s well as insulting, the ~alendar day regulations are in- boat, Joanna promises that her subject than A Small Room, Miss 
consistent with the free-cut systems. It is illogical to suppose first committment is to herself: Sarton's last novel. Its strength lies 
that classes just before or iust after vacation are any mor 'Listen, sky! Listen, gulls and in the true understanding and 
val~able than other classes. The four-class open-cut system, sea, I am Joanna! Joanna, the honest explanation of the situation 
wluch frees class attendance to individual discretion, has be- painter! Oh, yes, she had kept and needs of a woman and an art-
come accepted as a successful part of our academic life. . her innocence, this Joanna who ist. 
student may miss any class, for any reason, on any given was no longer young; she had kept Loving Ulysses, Joanna enters 
academic day. She is given full responsibility for her choice her sense of herself as a wild into the natural world, and can 
and is certainly well-aware of the factors involved in th~ creature, a person who could ad- understand and paint the stones, 
decision. The situation is no different before a vacation. The dress God, or the sky on a man- the sky, and the wind. This is her 
legislation that makes it seem different is incongruous. to-man basis. Let us say, simply, first step to a complete under-
The physical inconvenience of compulsory class attend- that she was a Greek, the tall standing of other people and her 
ance are occasional, but can be expensive or regrettable. Es- dark woman, standing in the prow place among them. 
pecially at Christmas vacation, cross-country trains and flights G 
are crowded, and reservations are hard to get. Woe to the enet Novel Probes Realm of Dreams, 
·tudent who must miss a calendar day class to get home by E I M• • 
. certain date. In most ca e ) plans which conflict with xp ores 1ser1es in Jail and Life 
calendar days can be changed, but faculty may feel the in- The power and richness of 
convenience of fo regoing a convention or a conference, and Genet's language and imagery, 
so may the student whose best friend (but not sister) is being even in translation, is· fantastic. I 
married. found myself remembering phases 
Much of the sting of the calendar day system is in the and entire passages. As anyone 
severity of the punishments which result from any misde- who has seen Genet's plays, such 
meanors. Three weeks of social probation reward the student as The Blacks or The Balcony, ~ho is off campus and misses a class. The same student may knows, his way of seeing and com-
nsk the loss of an exam privilege, whether her failure to at- bining inner and outer reality is 
ten. d was accidental or deliberate. A student who accidentally unique and evocative. Curtains, ar,,-
1 l l 
gels, garbage cans, confessionals, 
misses a c ass w 1i e still on campus may escape with a single and outhouses all take on a new 
week of probation. Probation usually begins immediately fol- dimention. The flower-imagery, of 
lowing the vacation; after Christmas, this can mean that the beauty and decay, is quite poetic. 
entire month of T anuary is spent without social registration. Imagination Important 
Does missing perhaps only one class merit such strong This is a book about sex. I have 
Reader Writes 
Editor's Note: 
D ue to a printer's error, the 
name of the writer of the last 
Letter to the Editor in the De-
cember issue of NEWS was omit· 
ted. Hedwig Miller '64 was the 
author. 
Dear Editor: 
Last month a letter appeared in 
News which was snarply critical of 
thelegenda advertising campaign, 
and of the past policies of Legenda 
in general. We, the staff of the 
1964 Legenda, appreciate sincere 
interest in the yearbook which that 
letter evidenced, and only regret 
its atempt to deduce our yearbook 
policy from an El Table poster. 
The effort was unnecessary. We 
are glad to discuss the yearbook 
with anybody, anytime. Our pos-
ters are as much pleas for your 
care and criticism as pressure for 
your capital. You must give some 
of your selves to us before we can 
give you a yearbook that will be 
your own; a yearbook that will 
be more than a catalogue of port-
raits; a yearbook that will capture 
some part of the rich experience 
that is our college years. If you 
have photographs you would like 
to see in the yearbook, Anne Lowe 
would like to see you. Bring your 
questions and ocmments to Pearl 
Ellen Clayman, Editor, or to Gre-
tchen Schulz, Literary Editor, or 
to anyone else on the staff. And 
we will bring our questions and 
comments to you. "Communica-
tion" is our theme . . . 
Sincerely, 
Pearl Ellen Clayman 
puµishment? We can not admit that it does. And why does , put this sentence in the last para-
a social pun
1 
ishment follow an academic offense? It would , ftrai~h n~st~:: ~fn~he0ji;,5~~~e~:u~: fil]ill1[\\\l\\\[\\t\lt\\\~\\~\\\\\\\\\\\\~\~\\~\\\\\\\~\\t\\\\\\\\\\\\~\\\\\~\\\\\\\\\j\\\\\\\\\Ij\\\\~\\l\l]l]\\\\\\ 
seem more ogical to have the calendar day truant attend all JEAN GENET sold under the counter, or passed 
her classes for three weeks than to be confined to campus from person to person with the 
for 21 nights. by Ellen Jaffe '66 remark, "See page 35!" It is a 
We have assumed that the purposes of the roll- ing The most striking aspect of Jean highly personal book, an exper-
classes are to prevent students from beginning their vacations Genet's haunting novel Our Lady ience to read. Genet wrote it on 
early and to guarantee their presence in the class room. If of the Flowers, is the individual- brown paper bags; in his erudite 
this is so, then the system as its exists certainly succeeds in ity that it reveals in the author introduction, Jean-Paul Sartre re-
tl th t W · l h h' d and demands of the reader. Each ports that one day, while the 
exac Y a . e question on Y t at t is purpose is a soun person must draw his own impres- prisoners were doing their stint of 
one. We find it inconsistent with the usual demands upon . f h' f . exerci·se, a 1·ai"lor entered the cell 
d "b'l" · f th d W d th I s10ns rom t is o ten violent, often an refsphons1 
1
1 ihes o e s
1
tu ent. e consi er e app ica- poignant and disturbing, often ex- and burned the manuscript. "Genet 
tion o t e rue unnecessari y rigid and the punishment need- hilirating work. began again. Why? For whom? 
lessly severe. Nothing in the world mattered to 
TO ALL STUDENTS 
The Library will be open from 7 to 10 p.m. on 
Saturday evenings in January and on February 1, and, 
if staff can be found, it will also be open during the 
dinner hour on some or all evenings until the last day 
of classes on .T anuary 24. Students wishing paid work 
at this hour should consult Mrs. Whittemore in the 
Library. 
Students wishing to study in the Library at these 
hours hould watch the bulletin board in the Library 
for further announcement. 
Editor's note: The extension of l i brary hoitrs during January 
was m ade possible throu,gh the efforts of Miss Helen Brown 
Librarian, and . M i ss Mar garet Clapp, following News ed: 
i torial and letters on the subj ect . This month will be a 
trial period. Students interest will hel p to determine whether 
or not ext ended hours wil l continue in certain months dur· 
ing the second semester. 
Genet is an extraordinary figure. 
He received his education, not in him except those sheets of brown 
any school, but in prison, in the paper which a match could reduce 
to ashes." European underworld, and on the 
streets of Paris. He would be in Not only paper and words, but 
prison for life if he had not been Jean Genet himself matters, and 
granted a pardon by the French this dream-pool of a book, as it 
government because of his artistic convolutes our imagination and 
achievements. sensitivity, tested to that. 
Dark Vitality 
He wrote Our Lady of the Flo-
wers, in his cell in the early 1940s. Spring Vacation in 
Finding release, pleasure, and a d N 
kind .of peace in masturbation, he Bermu a or assau 
See or Call 
MARDI TAYLOR· 
Freeman Hall CE 7-9745 
crowded the cell with visions, 
dream-people of his own creation. 
The book tells their story, - and 
his. It is a world of homosexuals, 
some of them named Darlings, Di· 
vine, Mimosa, and Our Lady of the 
Flowers. They live as if in a dream; BASSETT TOURS - Your Ex· 
scenes, images, and people meta. elusive Campus Agency for Pack-
morphosize suddenly but naturally. 
They love and they weep, however, age Plans. 
in very real and moving terms. 
MORE SUN 
MORE SNOW 
OF THE EAST 
For 'folders, Information or 
reservations, write lodge tJf 
your choice or Box 206 CJ 
Stowe Area Association, 
Inc., Stowe. Vermont. 
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PLACEMENT OFFICE 
The Department of State will of- cities and at any American diplo-
~er competitive written examina- matic or consular post abroad at 
tions both in March and December which an applicant may ask to 
1964 leading to appointment as take it. 
career officers in the Foreign Ser- An applicant for the written ex-
amination must be at least 21 and 
vice of the United States. Initial under 31 years of age as of the 
selection of candidates for ap- date of the written examination. 
pointment as Foreign S e r v i c e (Exception: a person 20 years of 
Career Reserve officers of the. age may be examined if he has 
United States Information Agency successfully completed his junior 
year in college.) He must also be 
will also be made from these ex-
a citizen of the United States and 
aminations. 
must have been such for at least 
The written examinations in 
seven and one-half years as of the 
1964 will be held on March 7 and date of the written examination. 
again on December 5 in Civil Ser- Applications are available now 
vice examination centers in major from Miss Ann Bentley in the 
Placement Office. 
Applications for the March 7, 
1964 examination must be filed by 








Applications for admission to 
the Harvard Graduate School of 
Education Programs are avail-
able from Miss Ann Bentley in 
the Placement Office. These ap-
plications must be returned to 
the Placement Office by Janu· 
Applications for the December 
5, 1964 examination must be filed 
~ by October 19, 1964. ary 24, 1964. 
.. ~~n 
This sketch depicts the projected comi'nofi'eHtrance way to Stone-Davis. 
left, the elevator and steps to the filft~iibor are on the right. 
\ -
The din ing rooms are to the 
Sculpture, Modern Architecture of Interest To Students 
commissioned to execute Yale's two C II . f R din 
fill the alcoves. On the whole, 
though most of the works are not 
originals, the almost complete il-
lustration of the phases of Rodin's 
life proves valuable to both art 
stllflents and to the casual ad-
mirer 
WELLESLEY 
MUSIC CENTER y ale Architecture proposed colleges. o ect1on o o 
Blend of Old, New RECORD RACK 
by Barbara Elden '66 
NEW HA VEN - Today there are 
more attractions in New Haven 
than the men of Yale. 
Eero Saarinen, one of the coun-
try's leading architects, has design-
ed two new colleges and a hockey 
rink for the Yale campus. Ezra 
Stiles and Morse, the two adjacent 
colleges, and the David S. Ingalls 
Hockey Rink have received acclaim 
both as architectural masterpieces 
and as functionally suited build-
ings. 
SPECIALIZING IN 
••• ,... Photol 
.._...._r. 
A191f•"•nr Urn- • 





Situated between a neo-Gothic by A lice D ayton Hadios Televisions Phonographs gymnasium and a neo-Georgian The Rodin Museum of Philadel-
building group, the new colleges 
represent a blend of exciting new 
concepts with older styles. The re-
sult is a unique homogeneity both 
within the buildings themselves 
and within the area as a whole. 
Sold and Repaired 
Pickup and Delivery 
The colleges form an arc which 
faces the gymnasium and which is 
composed essentially of diagonally 
placed squar 0 components. All the 
individual units are basically the 





NEED PAPERS TYPED 
in ENGLISH or FRENCH 
Delivery Service 
Call 235-4537 
SKI HOUSE RENTAL 
CANTERBURY, N. H. 
Wknd. or week; 20 min. to Gun-
stock. 1860 r ennovated home; 
oil heat; new bath and kitch.;· 
3 bdrms.; piano. 
Mr. Moll~ Un. 8-7600 
(X422), 9-5. 
phia contains almost no original 
works by Rodin; despite this seem-
ing drawback, it has enjoyed a 
notable success under the direct-
ion of the Philadelphia Museum 
of Art. 
The Rodin Museum, idea and 
gift of Jules E. Mastbaum, consists 
of a collection of contemporary 
and posthumous bronze casts of 
Rodin's most celebrated works, a 
number of original plaster casts, 
and a group of watercolor draw-
ings. The Art Museum, receiving 
the project doubtfully at first, now 
recognizes the value of having vis-
ible representations, whether or-
iginals or not, of all phases of the 
artist's work. 
Formal Building 
The building itself, designed by 
Paul P. Cret and Jacques Greber, 
is set in a formal garden reached 
through an ornamental stone por-
tal; throughout the garden stand 
several casts of Rodin's sculptures, 
notably The Thinker, Adam, and 
The Gates of Hell. 
Inside, there is one large room 
surrounded by five smaller ones. 
Dominating the main hall is a 
marble replica of The Kiss, while 
in the rest of the room are lo-
cated the other large works. Small 
er busts and watercolor drawings 
College Taxi Co. 
Efficient Service 
CE 5-2200 
Limousines Avall1bl1 For I 




Miss Lever .• . 
Continued from Page One 
performance of the York Mystery 
Plays, religious dramas of the Bible 
stories. 
A graduate of Swarthmore Col-
Record Albums Sellout - $1.98 
Folk Guitar and Banjo Lessons 
CE 5-7398 CE 5·7025 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
lege, Miss Lever received her M.A. •------------- -
and Ph.D. degrees from Bryn Mawr 1.-------------"""i! 
College. A member of the Wellesley 
faculty since 1942, her published 
works to date include The Art of 
Greek Comedy, The Novel and 
the Reader, and "The Dyskolus 







Wellesley & Duxbury 
GOLD 
CHINA & SILVER 
FEATURING A MOST 
COMPLETE NEWSTAND 
W LLESL Y HEW 
AGENCY, Inc. 
567 Washington St., Wellesle) 
Dormitory Snacks 
School Supplies 
OVE~ 25,000 PAPER-BACK 
BOOKS IN STOCK 
Telephone CEdar 5-1187 
WHAT'S 
NEW 
IN THE JANUARY 
ATIANTIC? 
Sean O'Faolaln: "Vive Moi! .. : Ireland's 
finest writer tells of his early years 
and the influences whi<:h awakened hi s 
imagination . An Atlantic Extra . 
ALSO 
" T he Powe r of James R . Hoffa " : 
A. H. Raskin reports on the Teamsters 
Union and the secret of Hoffa's power. 
"The A rt of Beine Frne": Are today's 
colleges educating men in the art of 
being free? Author-critic Gerald W. 
Johnson discusses the question. 
" Born a Square: The Westerners ' 
Dil emma": Wallace Stegner believes 
that most writers who hcwe spent their 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· youth in the western p3rtoftheUnited 
The Wellesley National Bank 
F our Convenient Offices 




where banking is made convenient 
for the Wellesley College Stude'1b 
Member Fed-:re. nerosi~ lr.s;,iraoce CQrporat1or. ) 
?.!em her F'eriera I fiesen· ~ ';) ~ s1 '!ro ~ 
~...,.,,,...,.~""'"",,...,.,__~-..._.-..-......,-·-.... ~_.......-,_.,,._......, 
States don 't feel at home in 
a literary generation. 
What happens when 
an outstanding staff 
of editors sets out 
to proquce a maga-
zin e of the high· 
est academic and 
cultural interests 1 
You'll know when you 
read The Atlantic . 
In each issue you'll 
find fresh new ideas, 
exciting literary tech· 
niques, keen analy-
ses of current affairs 
and a high order of 
criticism. Get your 
copy today. 
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eekly Calendar JUNIOR LIBRARY PRIZE Juniors are reminded that they may compete for this 
year's campus prize o~ fifty 
dollars for the best personal 
library by submitting typed 
bibliographical lists of their 
books at Wellesley, together 
with a brief essay about the 
collection, on or before March 
1st. The winner of the campus 
prize may then be nominated to 
try for the Amy Loveman na-
tional award of one thousand 
dollars. The Amy Loveman 
prize has been awarded for two 
years only, both years to col-
lege men. This gives Wellesley 
a chance to prove that women 
are book collectors too. Please 
see Miss French. 
Wellesley College News 
Represented for Nat'l Advertising by 
CAMPUS 
Friday, January 10: The movie, 
THE KING AND I, with Yul Bryn-
ner and Deborah Kerr, will be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. in Pendleton 
Hall. Admission is 50c. 
Sunday, January 12: The Rev. 
Fred Denbeaux, Professor of Bib-
lical History, will speak in Chapel 
at 11:00. , 
Sunday, January 12: A reading 
of "Evensong" with flute accom-
paniment will be presented in Cha-
pel at 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday, January 12: Helen Boat-
wright, renowned soprano, will 
give a recital in Jewett at 8:00 
p.m. 
LECTURES 
Saturday, January 11: A public 
3eminar discussion led by two 
:ioted American artists will be held 
:it 8:30 p.m. at the Institute of Con-
;emporary Art in Boston. 
Sunday, Janurary 12: Talks on 
'Maine and Its Artists" and "Ex-
;>r ession and Cubism" will be giv-
~n at 3 and 4 p.m. at the Boston 
.\1useum of Fine Arts. 
Tuesday, January 14: A lecture 
oy Miss Eleanor Randall of the 
Vluseum of Fine Arts on "Egyptian 
<\rt of the Empire Period" will be 
~iven at 7 p.m. in the Gallery. At 
3 p.m. in the Lecture Hall of the 
~useum there will be a review of 
:he Museum's tour to Europe. 
MUSIC 
Sunday, January 12: Ralph Kirk-
?atrick will play harpsichord 
.vorks by the Bach family, Haydn, 
tnd Scarlatti at 3:00 at the Gard-
1er .Museum in Boston. 
Thursday, January 16: New Eng-
ano Conservatory will present a 
'Concert of Piano Music" at 8:30 
>.m. in Jordan Hall. 
Saturday, January 18: Folk-sing-
•r Jackie Washington will give a 
:oncert in Jordan Hall. 
ART 
Booksmith Gallery. The Paper-
1ack Booksmith of Wellesley is 
eaturing a show of early and Eur-
1pean woodcuts by Susan Billings , 
o continue through January. 
F ine Arts Museum. The Museum 
1f Fine Ar ts has work by almost 
·very great American artist in 
'Maine and Its Artists," on view 
.ntil January 26. 
'Human Righ ts. The Ar tists1 Dec-
aration" displays illustrations of 
his theme by Rembrandt, Goya, 
>icasso, Manet and others, at the 
'ine Arts through January. 
MOVIES 
The Community Playhouse is 
bowing UNDER THE YUM YUM 
1REE starring Jack Lemmon. 
TOM JONES is playing at the 
eacon Hill Theatre. 
Stanley Kramer's IT'S A MAD, 
!AD, MAD, MAD, WORLD con-
nnes at the Boston Cinerama 
heatre. 
A German film, THE BLUE AN· 
EL, starring Marlene Deitrich is 
laying at the Brattle Theat re in 
1ambridge. 
The Harvard Square has THE 
'. l. P.s with Richard Burton and 
lizabeth Taylor and a British film 
PERATION BULLSHINE." 
' GET DISCOUNT CARD 
on Patent Medicines • Vitamins · 
Co metics • Toiletr ies • Etc. a t 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
572 Washington Street 
opposite Village Church 
Call CE 5-2489 for Free Delivery 
BOSTON FIRSTS 
Endgame • The Quare Fel-
low * In The Jungle Of 
Cities* A Country Scandal 
* The Room 
3ubscription series beginning 
Jan. 21. Three weeks each play. 
3pecial series price $12.50 -
:'riday and Saturday, $3.50 -
tlegular weekdays $3. and $2.20. 
~e'jervations KE 6-2521, 6-1200 
fheatre Company of Boston 
Hotel Bostonian Playhouse 
11 38 Boylston Street, Boston 
Alberto Sordi's TO BED OR 
NOT TO BED is hilarious at the 
Kenmore Square Cinema. 
Paris and Hepburn have never 
looked better than in CHARADE 
at the RKO Keith downtown. 
Jean Gabin and Alain Delon are 
in ANY NUMBER CAN WIN, the 
suspense film at the Exeter St. 
Theater. 
THEATER 
THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE is 
the musical selection of the Charle5 
Playhouse. 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS is 
at the Colonial Theater. 
THE CRUCIBLE at the Wilbur 
Theater is followed by RING 
ROUND THE MOON and THE 
SEAGULL. 
BARBARA STREISAND opens 
Monday in FUNNY GIRL at the 
Shubert. 
Promotions • • • 
aont inued from Pruw Ori.e 
Slavic matters to Collier's Ency-
clopedia. In 1958-59 he carried 
out in the Near East a research 
project on tensions between Russia 
and the Ottoman Empire between 
1878 and 1908, and in the summer 
of 1963 he took part in Egypt, 
Lebanon, and Israel in faculty 
seminars sponsored by the Amer-
ican Association for Far Ea tern 
Studies. 
Also Promoted 
Miss Goth is a native of Basle, 
Switzerland, where in a multi- lin-
gual environment she developed a 
particular interest in modern 
French and German literature and 
philosophy. She received the Ph.D. 
degree frpm the University of 
Basie and also studied at the Sor-
bonne in Paris. She is the author 
of Franz Kafka et Les Lettres 
Francaises, which was published 
in Paris in 1957. Her current re-
search concerns the existential 
concept of anxiety in the thought 
of modern German and French 
writer s. She came to Wellesley in 
1956. 
Especially interested in the his-
tory of political theory and in 
the politics of Italy, Mr. Germino 
is the author of The Italian Fasc-
ist Party in Power : A Stugf· in 
Totalitarian Rule and is curr~tly 
at work on a book on the nature 
and present condition of political 
theory. He received the B.A. de· 
gree from Duke University and 
the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from 
Harvard University. In 1956 he be-
came a member of the We]leiley 
faculty. ..... ;;' 
Centre francais 1964-65 
Students who wish to apply for 
residence at the Centre Fran-
cais in 1964-65 may do so by 
signing up at the Secretariat 
of the Department of French, 
Green 228, before January 31. 
Prerequisite: to qualify as an 
"applicant", a student must 
plan to take a six-hour* litera· 
ture course in the Department 
of French in 1964-65. 
N. B. Two two-hour semester 
courses in literature are ac-
ceptable. 
"' "' "' "' Economics News 
Joining the department for 
the second semester will be 
Mrs. Belinda Kemp Pearson, 
who will teach the junior se-
minar (Economics 320) as well 
as two sections of Economics 
101. Mrs. Pearson, a Wellesley 
alumna, majored in economics 
and received the Ph.D. degree 
from the Fletcher School of In-
ternational Studies. She has 
also studied at the London 
School of Economics, and has 
taught a number of economics 
courses. 
********* 
FUN 'ROUND THE 
R ound 
Hea rth 
STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM 
Warm, casual, glowing with good 
c~mpanionship, the Round Hearth's 
the lodge to rest and refresh your-
self. Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing 
around the famous circular fireplace 
-it adds up to fun! Only $ 7 daily 
with two meals, $45 weekly. Write 
for folder or T el. STOWE , Vt ., 
ALpine 3-7223. 
********* 
W el~esley Florist and 
Fruiterer 
Pleleen for AU Oee••lo .. 
40 aNTRAL STREET CE 7-9200 
Published weekly on Thursday, Sep-
tember to May inclusive except during 
vacation (Christmas and Spring) and 
examination periods (first two weeks 
in February and last week in May and 
first week in June, by the Wellesley 
College News, Wellesley 81, Mass. Tele-
phone CEdar 5-0320 extension College 
News . CEdar 5-0545. Subscription $4.75 
per annum. Second class postage paid 
at Boston, Mass . under the Act of 
March B. 1897 . 
National Advertising Service Inc. 
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1964: YEAR OF DECISION 
'·well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows every sign of being 
quite a distinguished year.Fir. t off , it is the only year since 
1954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when it comes 
to Figure 4's, 1964, though distinguished, can hardly comparf' 
with 1444 which, mo t people agree, had not ju t one, not ju. t 
two, but three Figure 4's ! Thi , I ' ll wager, i · a record that will 
stand for at least a thou and years! 
1444 was, incidentally, notable fo r many other thingl'l . It 
wus, for example, the year in whi ch the New York Giantr-; 
played the Philadelphia Athletics in the World eries. As we 
all know, the New York Giant. ham .-ince moved to San Fran-
ci. co and the Philadelphia Athlet icH to Kan a.· City. There is 
a movement afoot at present to move Chica.go to Phoenix-
the city, not the baseball team. Phoenix, in turn , would of 
cour ·e move to Chicago. It is fel t that the change would be 
broadening for resident of both cit ies. Many Chicago folks, 
for example, have never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks , 
on t.he other hand, have never een a frostbite . 
There are, of cour e, certai n difficultie.· connect d with a 
municipal ·hift of thi.' . ize. For in. tance, to move Chicago 
you al o ha.ve to mo,·e Lake :vfichi~un. This, in itself, presents 
no great problem, what with modern scientific advances like 
electronic· and the French cuff. But if you will look at your 
map, you will find Lake l\[ichigan is attached to all the other 
Great Lake:, which in turn are attached to the 1~t. Lawrence 
Seaway, which in turn is attached to the Atlantic Ocean. You 
start dragging Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you' ll 
be dragging all that other Rtuff too. This would make our 
Briti r::h allie · terribly cro. s, and I can't say a. I blame them . 
Put your.-elf in their place. What if , for example, you were a 
British costermonger who had been saving and . crimping all 
yenr for a summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when 
you got to Brighton Beach there wa. n't any ocean? There you 'd 
be ,..,·ith your inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day 
I ut d1-1.nce the Lambeth Walk. This, you must agree, would not 
help m.ake you XATO-minded ! 
I appeal mo t earne tly to the residents of Chicago and 
Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherrie goini:i; 
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a fro. tbite, but 
I nsk you - Chicagoans, Phoenicians-i it too big a price to 
pay for pre erving the unity of the free world? 
I feel sure that if you earch your hearts, you will make the 
right decision, for all of us- whether we live in frostbitten 
Chicago, iguana-infested .Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New 
Haven- are first and foremost Americans ! 
But I digre s. We were peaking of 1964, our new year. And 
new it is ! There i , for one thing, new plea ure in Marlboro 
Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in 
Marlboros when that fine flavorful blend of tobacco. , that clean 
efficient Selectrate filter, have not been altered? The answer is 
simple: each t ime you light a Marl boro, it is like the first t ime. 
The flavor is such t hat age cannot wither nor custom stale. 
Marlboro never palls, never jades, never dwindles into dull 
routine. Each puff, each cigarette, each pack, each carton, 
makes you glad all over again that you are a Marlboro smoker! 
Therefore, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into 
1964. May good fortune attend our ventures ! May serenity 
reign! May Chicago and Phoenix soon recover from their di -
appointment and join our bright cavalcade into a brave to-
morrow! © 1964 Max Shulman 
* * * 
We, the makers of Marlboros, available in soft pack or flip-
t op box in all fifty states of t he Un ion, wish to join Old M ax 
in extending good w ishes for a h appy and peaceful 1964. 
